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December 27 , 1936 1 

1. Therefore we ought ~to give the more 
imest heed to the things that were beard, 

haply.we drift sway from them.' -.T •?* 
2. For if the word spoken through art-

els proved stedfast, and every' transgres-
mand disobedience received a Justtecom-

of reward; -1- •>'••.: .-:::, *;•.-'-.:: .'".•*' 
3. How shall we escape, if we neglect 
great a salvation? which having at the 

been spoken through the Lord, was 
ned unto us by them that heard; --.'-. 

4. God also bearing witness with them, 
nth by signs and wonders, and by mani-

fold powers, and by gifts of the Holy 
Ebtnifî aGConding to his-owu will.•-•̂ —j.t̂ . t 
•Sfc5jtf6gfc_̂ __,-- "̂  —»•• :—~— ~'r 'if 

How do we give earnest heed to the 
things that we have heard? -.;• : - l . - l : 

| l By keeping them in mind daily_arid 
intting them to practical use wherever 

Lwe find that they can be applied. • 
p What h the usual reason for our 
^drifting away from the principles of 
Wtuth that we have learned by hearsay? 
fc: The usual reason for our drifting 
Sway from truths imparted by teach-
taag is intellectual acceptance of a state-
fnent or principle as .true without effort 
IS. *££.&? ^id-acdcally. To use is to s%ejx. 
•f"*1^.- ' fc--4X: '•Im^Z'&S&jr J^afeg.-j-- -ami 
yWoai is ihewordspoken through'' 

"? '.. . - - i . --• . -, i- This is the truth that w e arrive at 
i ndependen t ly hy t h i n k i n g th ings 
ihrough. •-.'- ;: 

|" What is the salvation that is "spoken', 
'through the Lord"? .'•;'• - - j 
t "This is the saving power bf the I AM! 

b u s laying hold of the truth.of Being 
in the name and through the power of 
Jesus Christ. 
'f.Are the principles of Truth simple 
s* complex? --/'. - •* '•:•._ 

Truth is simple and easily mastered 
^S^^^^S&^^^T^Sses^^^se 

of the variety of ways in-which men 
apply these principles, which in turn 
Sepends on the varying degrees of their 
understandings 
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- p i . Therefore we oufsfnW^tWt? 
searnest heed to the things that were he 
lest haply we drift away from them. 

2. For if the word spoken through 
angels proved stedfast, and every trans; 
gression and disobedience receivea a just 
•recompense of reward; 

3. How shall we escape, if we neglect 
so great a salvation? which having at the 
first been spoken through the Lord, was 
confirmed unto us by them thatJwardj^ 
^"Hdiv'Wbes God *spea!T / o ^ r f r = = * 

In every new understanding of life 
and its meaning that we gain God's 
revelations of divine Jife come to our 
mind as the light of the sun comes to 
our eyes. 

What is equivalent to the hearing 
of God's words? 

Every Christlike motive or impulse 
: in our heart is a "hearing" of the 
words of God. When we have "heard" 
them we have still to obey them or 

[act on.them, . 

%jiist*si jEiasji*«a'i-*. rjrjs^iiafc 
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-y 1 . Therefore we ought to give the more ea rnes t ;' 
r heed to the th ings t h a t .were heard, l e s t haply ['...-' 
\ we d r i f t away from them. " • •• r~: . - = 
*• 

2. For If the word spoken through angels proved 
stedfast, and every transgression and disobedience 
received a Just recompense of reward; 

3. How shall we escape, if we neglect so great a 
salvation? which having at the first been spoken 
through the* Lord, was confirmed unto us by them 
that heard; 

INTERPRETATION 

The Christ consciousness is not developed in us 
spontaneously. We enter into it purposefully and 
use its transforming power individually and in the , 
life of the iworld. We "inherit" the power of the 
highest, but until we take possession of our in-
heritance and use it to express life in its full-
ness, we are not executing the divine will. To 
give heed to the law of love is to engrave the 
spirit of love on the heart and in the mind. Such 
an inheritance enables us to realize Godlikeneaa 
and express |it instead of remaining passive. The 
center or goal is the outgiving of love to meet 
the need of ,;the world and to bring the heart of 
the lover Into rhythm with the pulse of the 
universal life. The uprightness and love of 
righteousness that spring from the Christ con-
sciousness and take form in us in right thinking -
and doing must be manifested. It was manifested 
in Jesus Christ, but no one man can make a per-
manent heaven out of earth. He can furnish the 
pattern by which It can be made, but all must 
work together to bring it into complete being 
and establish it. Our joy is to^do our part in 
this work. 
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